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Next
Chapter Meeting
Saturday, March 20
Hometown Buffet @
McCarthy Ranch, Milpitas
Breakfast @ 8 AM
Meeting @ 8:45 AM

Sharky is Back!!! Get the
chapter news on page 4
Check out the safety article
and tax information
beginning on page 9.

What’s in this issue:
CD News: Page 2
ACD News: Page 3
Chapter News: Page 4
Our Sponsors: Pages 5-6
DD News: Page 7
Calendar: Pages 12-13
Chapter Contact Info: Page 19

Chapter Officer training this
weekend, March 6,7
Who’s got the ‘WINGNUT’
this month?
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Chapter Director’s Message
encouraged us all to become part of the fun
that will be had Sept 3-5. He also spoke about
the new “steal the mascot” game and
proceeded to photograph Lennie as he took
our beloved Sharky once again back to
Fairfield and the Krows. It was really great to
finally have a District Director come and visit
our chapter (although Bill and Rene have been
with us a number of times before as CD’s of
CA2K).
I had to rub my eyes when I entered the
Hometown Buffet in Milpitas on February
20th. My first thought was that I must be
in the wrong place or that we forgot to call
ahead and reserve the room and some
other group had taken over. That’s when I
saw our District Director Bill Johnson and
his lovely wife, Rene. Then I knew I was
in the right place and was about to be in
for the meeting of all meetings. We had
over 35 people in attendance and 8 of
those were new visitors. Everyone seemed
to be in great spirits and eager to get on
with the festivities. After the usual great,
inexpensive breakfast, we were introduced
to two representatives from a new
sponsor, Fremont Honda . They came to
let us know how happy they were to be
part of CA2S and offered us 15% off any
labor charges and to let us know that we
could use their dealership as a starting
point for any of our rides and they would
provide the coffee and doughnuts. They
have one of the premier GoldWing
mechanics, Bruce, on their staff and he
wanted to let us know that we could leave
our bikes with him and he would give
them the finest treatment.
Our new District Director addressed the
group after that. Bill had a lot to say about
the District Rally in Mammoth and really

The WingNut was awarded to Roger Moraes
(his first) for his avid collection of parts he
gathered after a recent “spill”. He brought
everything back but the kitchen sink. So, he is
fair game now…..give him a call or email him
to see if he has it in his possession.
We would like to thank all of our new visitors
for taking time out on their Saturday morning
to come and see what we are all about. We
hope to see you again real soon, either at one
of our rides or our next chapter meeting on
March 20th.
The day ended with a PLP (Parking Lot
Pretend) over on 1st street in downtown San
Jose. Our Chapter Educator, Ron Green,
assembled 10 bikes and one trike and allowed
us to pretend to practice U-turns, circles and a
slow “S” turns.
So, if this day was a preview of what 2010 has
to offer us, I am all for it. Things are really
looking up and I’m excited about it. I hope
you are too.
Come on out and join in the fun. We have a
whole calendar loaded with things to do and it
just wouldn’t be the same if you aren’t
there…..
Ride Safe and Ride Often,
grandpoohBob and I.Wing.
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Ramblings of the ACD
By Michael Melby, CA-2S ACD

February 2010
We had an exciting chapter meeting with
many guests and visitors, including the California
District Directors, Bill and Rene Johnson, and
representatives of Fremont Honda/Kawasaki.
Bill and Rene were here to introduce
themselves to the chapter and to talk about two
events that are big on the District scene. The
weekend of March 6-7, in Fairfield, is the training
class for chapter officers, although it's open to all
members of GWRRA. For those able to attend
Saturday's session but not Sunday, there will be a
make-up class after our chapter meeting, Saturday,
March 20, at the Melby's house in Sunnyvale. The
Really Big Deal as far as the California District is
concerned is the District Rally, September 3-5, at
Mammoth. This is a fantastic location away from
the heat of central California. Of special note is
that the rally pricing is available for the first week
of September.
We were introduced to Brooks, Service
Manager, and Bruce, Gold Wing Technician, from
Fremont Honda/Kawasaki. The Fremont Honda
ad appears in our newsletter. They offer a
discount on parts and labor to Chapter 2S
members. Also, if you check out their website,
you'll find a coupon good for 25% savings on any
part. You'll find the coupon under the Dealer
Services - Specials tab. Brooks also offered to
provide drop-in service for tire changes on our
workshop days. They are closed Sundays and
Mondays. When I stopped by the store they had a

beautiful new GL1800 airbag model in that dark
red I like. Very tempting.
Looking out the window at the crap
weather we're having this week, I have to remind
myself that we have had a couple of nice days
already this year. One of those days was spent
on a lunch ride to Monterey and a stop at
Gizdich Ranch for pie on the return. We have
another lunch ride planned for Saturday, March
13. This will be through San Francisco and up
the coast to Tomales Bay and Tony's Seafood
Restaurant.
The main event for March is the Rally in
the Valley hosted by Chapter CA-1R. This year
they are meeting in Primm, Nevada, over the
weekend of March 26-28. Several of us from
Chapter 2S are planning to make the trip, leaving
early Friday morning and returning Sunday. To
prepare for the trip, Jim and Sherry Carr are
opening their garage for a workshop Sunday,
March 21.
John Raser pointed out that he had
recently added more photos to the CA-2S
website. These photos are from the January
workshop, the post-holiday party, and the recent
ride to Monterey.
We had lots of nominations for the
coveted Wing Nut Award. Buddy - hiding
behind Jim and suffering for it. Jim - not seeing
Buddy and scratching his new front forks. Kathy
- sunglasses hiding on head, obstructing helmet.
Mary Anne - failing to attend District Rally in
Mammoth. Roger - returning with odds and
ends from parts run. Lenny - unmentionable
parts hanging from bike. And the winner was
Roger!
Sherry Carr absconded with the 50/50
pot.
Anyone interested in tent camping in
conjunction with a ride? I've been thinking
about riding up to Fort Bragg. There is a nice
campground just east of there, and that's a nice
ride. Also, in April chapters 1L and 1Y are
coordinating their rides for the weekend of the
17th-18th. I think there are some campgrounds
in that area along the coast. Let me know if
you're interested.
Mike Melby
melbywing@comcast.net
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CA2S News

Sharky is BACK!!
Doug, Kathy, Lenny, Jim and Sherry attended
CA2K’s chapter meeting on Sunday the 28th and
rescued Sharky. He had been kidnapped as part of
the District Mascot Game. They’ve begun to
accumulate chapter points in the game.
Unfortunately they were outgunned and unable to get
2K’s mascot.

An update on Sue Midkiff
Sunday Feb 13th: Sue went back to the hospital
(Good Sam) to the oncology floor. Her potassium
count was extremely low which zapped her of all her
energy. The doctor admitted her and thought she
may be able to go home Tuesday. They did an MRI
on her brain and says no cancer there. Ex-ray on her
lungs are clear. Virg
Sunday Feb 28th: Sue is doing pretty good. She tires
easily from trying to catch up on her strength. The
physical therapist comes three or four times a week
and a visiting nurse comes a couple times each week.
She is well taken care of. Her appetite is wonderful
and keeps me going to the kitchen for breakfast,
munchies, lunch, munchies and then dinner and then
some more munchies. I'm glad to see her eat. That
was one of her major problems that led to the last
hospitalization after the disastrous chemotherapy. We
did get out for a trip to Saratoga this afternoon with
friends for coffee and cookies. The doctor wants to
begin a new version of chemo in about a week. I'm
not sure what the regimen will be other than there
will be no pills in between treatments. Virg
Continue to keep Sue and Virg in our thoughts and
prayers that Sue will continues to improve and the
cancer can be neutralized.

March
Birthdays
Kirk Hazel
Jack Agnew

2
22

Anniversaries
Jim & Sherry Carr

29

Condolensces to Jim and Sherry’Carr
On the loss of their dog, Susie. She was mercifully
put to rest on Wed. Feb. 24. Susie was more than
a dog, she was a friend and family pet for many
years.
On a happier note, Danny and Sandy Shewey’s
th
lab, Kona, gave birth to 6 pups. Also on the 24 .

_______________________________
Roger Moraes has been anointed the
coveted ‘WINGNUT’ award for this
month. Give him a call, email, or visit
him and find out how proud he is!

_______________________________
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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District Director Message
If you were worried about not having anything
to do this year, just check out any of the
GWRRA calendars out there, and jump in on a
ride.

DD Review,
Well gang, we’re off and running, and
what an aggressive start we are having.
With the Officers Certification Program
(OCP) just kicking off, and the Mascot
games coming into full swing, everyone
seems to be very busy even in this very
wet winter we are having. This is a great
time to get your bike and body into shape
for the upcoming riding season which is
just around the corner. But it looks like a
lot of you are already “out and about”.
How is the Mascot game going you ask?
All I can say is WOW. I had no idea they
would come back to life this strong - this
fast. I have seen several photo’s of
captures and read many newsletter articles
that indicate your having some fun with it,
and that’s what its all about. I’ve even
heard one chapter bragging about having
already collected 5 mascots, and we are
still in the first month of the game. Its
amazing how a little stuffed animal can
bring so many friends together. What
better way to spend a cold wet winter
weekend than to go visit a sister chapter
and share a cup of coffee and some laughs
with them. Add some bragging rights and
you have the start of a great riding season.

While I’m at it, I want to ask you to keep
your eyes open for those crazy folk wearing
the rust colored shirts at your chapter events.
They are your District representatives that
are doing a great job supporting our chapters
across the state. Most wear many hats as
Chapter and District staff.
Some wear
chapter and district colors as they do. All do it
because we love our California family. They are
your educators, treasurers, COY/IOY rep’s,
and trainers, all doing what they do just to
share the GWRRA motto. Besides, we’re having
a blast doing it.
At a recent COY/IOY presentation at CA2W,
I was honored to sit amongst members from 4
different chapters all attempting to steal
their Mascot (talk about getting friends
together on a cold wet Saturday...). As I was
helping count up the points to see who won, I
noted that there were 18 District staff
members present. Had we been playing the
Mascot game, we would have easily taken all
Mascots. I mention this just to let you know
that even though Rene & I may not be able to
attend every chapter event, you can bet we will
be well represented by one of our very
dedicated staff members.
Until next time, “Hang on - we’re going for a
ride”.
Bill & Rene Johnson
GWRRA California District Directors
www.gwrra-ca.org
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Submitted by: Mike Melby

Planning Meeting Notes
Tuesday, March 2
"'Twas a dark and stormy night." Very nearly; we were lucky to squeeze the planning
meeting between showers. Even so, there was only a single bike in the Holder's parking lot.
Fortunately, our Fearless Leader had recovered sufficiently to lead the meeting.
Region F - The Region Rally is in California this year, May 27-30 in Costa Mesa.
California District - The District is offering officer training this weekend (March 6-7) in
Fairfield. The Neitro’s and the Melby’s are going, anyone is welcome.
• Saturday, March 13, is our Tomales Bay ride to Tony's. This ride will be postponed if
it's raining.
• Sunday, March 14, Chapter 1M March Madness Bake Sale in Norco.
• Set your clocks ahead on the 14th for daylight savings time.
• Saturday, March 20, Chapter 2S meeting at Hometown Buffet.
• Saturday, March 20, Chapter 1S Leprechaun Fun rally in Summerland.
• Sunday, March 21, chapter workshop hosted by the Carr's.
• March 26-28, Rally in the Valley in Primm, Nevada.
• Saturday, April 3, Chapter 1A Bake Sale and Chili Cook-off in Lancaster.
• Tuesday, April 6, Chapter 2S Planning Meeting at Holder's.
• April 9-11, Chapter 2S Yard/Garage Sale at Sal and Patti's house.
• Saturday, April 17, Chapter 1L Pirate Run in San Luis Obispo.
• Sunday, April 18, Chapter 1Y Flower Run in Lompoc.
• We're going to Disneyland! April 23-25.
• Sunday, April 25, Chapter 1Q Rendezvous with Q in Santa Ana.
We need your help at the Yard/Garage Sale, April 9-11. Bring over stuff you would normally
sell at a garage sale and help us price it. We will also need help selling all this stuff. Plan to
spend part of the weekend at Sal and Patti's house working the sale. Sal suggested we display
our bikes in their yard, so clean up that beast.
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The Tax Man Cometh

(Part 1 of 2)

Submitted by:
Patti O”Neill (Esposito), CPA
Rundquist & Associates, LLP
It's that time of the year when many people are focused on their upcoming deadline of April 15 for their
individual tax returns.
However, there are some last minute opportunities that are available to take advantage of in 2010.
Roth IRA conversions
Many people have a significant portion of their wealth in IRAs and company retirement plans. There is
much talk and buzz around moving the money around among different plans, each of which involves its
own set of costs and benefits.
One opportunity is the "Roth conversion." If you have a traditional IRA (one in which you got a deduction
each time you made a contribution to the account), distributions from the account (presumably during your
retirement) will be taxed as taxable income. Distributions from a Roth IRA are tax free.
You may convert all or a portion of a traditional IRA to a Roth IRA and make future distributions tax free,
but there is a cost. The amount of the conversion is taxable income in the year of the conversion.
If you have funds in an IRA which were not deductible in the year that you made the contribution, you may
convert your nondeductible IRA to a Roth IRA at no cost.
There are two reasons why the conversions are at the forefront of tax planning strategies this year.
- There have always been income limitations that prevented many people from making the conversions.
Those income limitations go away in 2010
-It is good planning to make conversions when income is down and you can report the income from the
conversion in a low tax bracket. Many people's incomes are down in this economy.
However, the conversion may not make sense for all people. Depending upon the value of your IRA, it can
be very costly to make this conversion. It is important to consider this cost and the number of years to
retirement to be sure that the current cash outflow is wise.
Capital Gains can be tax free though 2010
The year 2010 is the last year that taxpayers can enjoy the unique opportunity to earn tax-free capital gains
and qualified dividends.
Taxpayers who can take advantage of this opportunity are those whose taxable income amount -- minus
qualifying capital gains and dividends -- is less than the upper threshold for the 15% marginal tax bracket
($33,950 for singles, $45,500 for head of household and $67,900 for married filing jointly)
The favorable capital gains and qualified dividends rate applies to adjusted net capital gains. Adjusted net
capital gains include net capital gains which are net long term capital gains minus net short term capital
losses, excluding a few specific types of gains, plus qualified dividend income.
The 0% rate applies only to the extent that adjusted net capital gain would be taxed at 10% or 15% if the
gains were ordinary income.
Even high income taxpayers can benefit from deduction planning. Creative planners can think of a variety
of ways to reduce taxable income below the top of the 15% marginal bracket to allow for some tax-free
capital gains.
A few strategies for reducing taxable income include:
· Prepaying deductible tax payments such as state income taxes and property taxes (watch out for
Alternative Minimum Tax)
··Increase charitable contributions
··Invest in tax free income producing assets
·Bunching deductible expenses.
And, there are several more ways to reduce taxable income.
You should always consult
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March 2010
Sunday

Mon
day

Tues
Day

Wednes
day

1

2

3

Thurs
day

4

Friday

Saturday

5

Planning
Meeting
Meet at
Holders
Country Inn
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00
7

8

6
Officer Training
Fairfield
All Day, Leave Early

9

10

11

12

13
Tomales Bay
Meet at Valco
9:00 AM Depart

Officer Training
Fairfield
½ Day, Leave Early

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

22

23

24

25

26
Rally in the
Valley
Meet at Holiday
Inn.
6:00 AM Depart

Workshop
Carr’s Garage
10:00 AM

28

29

30

20
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas. Starts promptly at
8:45 AM, Breakfast 8:00
AM.
27
Rally in the Valley

31

Rally in the Valley
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April 2010
Sunday

Mon
day

Tues
Day

Wednes
day

Thurs
day

1

Friday

Saturday

2

3
CA1A Bake Sale

4

5

6

7

8

Planning
Meeting
Meet at
Holders
Country Inn
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00

9
CA2S Yard Sale

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23
CA2S Disney
Trip
Meet at Holiday
Inn. 4PM Depart

CA2S Yard Sale

CA1Y Event

25
CA2S Disney Trip
Universal Studios or CA1Q
Rendezvous

26

27

28

29

10
CA2S Yard Sale

17
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas. Starts promptly at
8:45 AM, Breakfast 8:00
AM.
24
CA2S Disney Trip
Disneyland

30

CA1Q Rendezvous
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
Region F Educators
District Directors
District Educators

Anita & JR Alkire
Ace & Penny Peterson
Bill & Rene Johnson
Dennis & Julia Kunter

Jralkire@cox.net
Acenpenny@bresnan.net
Bill.johnson.gwrra@gmail.com
Djkunter@sbcglobal.net

619-741-8893
970-240-9408
707-429-2920
209-736-4564

Chapter CA2S Staff Members
Chapter Directors
Ass’t. Chapter Directors
Chapter Educator
Chapter Couple (COY)
Chapter Individual (IOY)
Tour Director
Newsletter Editor
Treasurer
Photographers
Web Master
Chapter Store
Membership Coordinator
Ride for Kids
Collection Manager

Bob & Irene Neitro
Mike & MaryAnne Melby
Ron Green
John & Debbie Watt
John Raser
Ron Green
Danny Shewey
Douglas Loyd
Mike Melby
John Raser
Verdi Jercha
Jim & Sherry Carr
Douglas Loyd

truhubby814@sbcglobal.net
melbywing@comcast.net
rgreen701@gmail.com
wingwatt@aol.com
john.raser@gmail.com
rgreen@cisco.com
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
ddloyd@cwnet.com
melbywing@comcast.net
john.raser@gmail.com
vjwinger@yahoo.com
supervalk1@aol.com
ddloyd@cwnet.com

408-934-0408
408-963-8392
408-262-8180
408-287-4147
408-268-0367
408-262-8180
408-729-0548
408-259-8334
408-963-8392
408-268-0367
408-247-1701
408-506-2553
408-259-8334
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES
Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:45
AM, and is usually over by 10:45 AM. Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. (408) 935-0893
“McCarthy Ranch Shopping Center”, Milpitas. Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle,
General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone
who just loves to ride.
TGIF – Beginning Jan 2009, these rides have been suspended for awhile.
Rides going NorthEast - Mervyn's parking lot on E. Calaveras Blvd. Milpitas (hwy 237 &
680)
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Frontage Rd. off Great America
Parkway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San
Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
Rides South - Holiday Inn at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations

Meeting Date & Time
1st Saturday 9:14 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Sunday 8:30 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:30AM
4th Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 10:00 AM
Breakfast 9:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:30 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM

Chapter

Meeting Location

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1D

Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1F

Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Covina Bowl, 1060 W. San Bernardino Rd., Covina

Ca1K

Lulu's Café, 16900 Roscoe Blvd., Van Nuys

Ca1L

IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

Ca1M

Elks Club, 2055 Elks Drive, San Bernardino

Ca1N

Grandma BB's, 539 Vista Bella, Oceanside

Ca1Q

Hof's Hut, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

Knowlwoods Restaurant, 14952 Sand Canyon, Irvine

Ca1S

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

Ca1V

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd, Apple Valley

Ca1Y

Bakers Square, 936 North H St, Lompoc

Ca1Z

Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

Ca2A

Neilson's Restaurant, 137 S. M St., Tulare

CaC

Denny’s Restaurant, 7900 Collegetown Dr, Sacramento

Ca2J

Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Jack & Linda’s Country Café , 2390 N Texas St, Fairfield

Ca2N

Pine Rest & Lounge, 19601 Hess Ave, Sonora

Ca2Q

Athen’s Burger Rest, 6999 Dublin Blvd, Dublin

Ca2R

Sang’s Café, 131 Main St, Salinas

Ca2S

Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy Ranch
Shopping Center”, Milpitas
Brooks Ranch, 4131 S Chestnut Ave, Fresno

Ca2W
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